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iiZflA TRIP OF

1913 NOW HISTORY

Veteran Alpinists Te!l Ama-

teurs of Trips of
Long Ago.

HIGHEST PEAK IS SCALED

Hardships Are Endured by Climbers
Without Complaint Under Il-

lusive Spell or Free Life
of the Mountains.

BY ANNE SHANNON MONROE.
The Mazama outing for 1913 Is his-

tory. The frolics hare subsided; the
innocent, sweet love making along
winding trails has ended; the dash and
dare tnat carried over half a hundred
to the highest peak of old Mount Ad-e-

is now turned back into the sane
channels of office or household du-
ties.

What did we get out of it? What
was it that paid for crickets and grass-
hoppers and ants? For the fir bough
bed. for the Icy bath at daybreak, the
Ions hikes to the glaciers and the sum-
mit, the rain in your face, the cold of
early dawn in the open, the sunburn
and blisters of snow fields, the grease
paint and dirt the abandon to person-ti- l

ugliness? What was it that we got
in exchange for what we gave up?
Merely the glory of attaining the sum-
mit? The merriment of the mighty
rampflre? The goodfellowshlp? No It
Is not that.

It is something that silences one at
times, gathering one's gase from friend
or fire and sending it far off Into
snares between defiles of forest trees,
or to the stars, or to the mountains.
Something primitive, elemental; some-
thing hushed and dimmed, . but still
deep down in every child of nature,
burled, perhaps, by habit and routine,
almost lost, but 'that God put there
when he breathed the breath of life
Into the first man, and that all man's
tortuous city-bre- d ways cannot take
away. It Is this that comes back to
us in the mountains, stealing In and
under and up and through the layers
of custom-mad- e thought and action, or
charging violently upon us, crushing
small conceptions of life and sitting
enthroned the king, where sat a task
master. You get out of the way of
your Teal self. You stand aside you,
with your petty ambitions, vexing prob-
lems of a moment, anxieties and ar-

tificial desires you step aside with
the cityTbad, while your real self, your
deep inner self, that ever communes
with Its God in the uttermost travels
of life, is enthroned.

Some of the old guards were with
us men who first climbed Adams SO

year ago. and have been climbing
snow' peaks intermittently ever since,
it was good to see them, good to hear
them in reminiscence and story. 1

don't think they missed a single camp-fir-e

or an "owl" cession. And they
loved it all for Itself and for the mem-
ories revived. Professor Lyman re-
called campflres with men Buch as
Judge George and Colonel Hawkins,
and H. L. Pitttock. He told us legerds
of the Columbia Elver and the still
earlier prowlers in these woodland
wilds, prowlers with dusky skins. Mr.
Yarman has made us know the flow-
ers and the trees and their relation-
ship to those of other mountains. Mr.
Ballou has lent his memories. Ur.

with his inimitable and uncon-
scious drollery, brought with him the
Alps and the Selkirks. Mr. Woodworth
didn't stay long, but "Uncle SI" left
his impression. He "Robinson Cru-soe-

with a "man Friday." who
chanced to be a girl Friday, far up the
Icy slopes of old Adams, the day of
the storm, and he declared he never
had so jolly a climb In his life.

A letter received in camp from George
H. Himes. Secretary of the Oregon His-
torical Society, shed interesting light
on the Ice caves, which we had visited
with so much delight:

"Portland, Aug. 6. Miss Anne Shan-
non Monroe, with the Mazamas or else-
where Dear Miss Monroe: I read your
racy and picturesque letters in The
Oregonlan with a good deal of Interest
When you described the visit to the
Ice caves of Mount Adams. I could not
help harking back to the time when
Ice was quarried out of those caves,
packe--J on mule-bac- k down to the Co-

lumbia River, and then shipped to this
city. Cost, 1IH4 cents a pound some
times as high as 15 cents a pound. A
few persons In the vicinity of Portland
would cut Ice on the adjacent ponds
or lakes, and occasionally on the river;
but the supply from those sources was
rarely equal to the demand, hence
resort was had to the ice caves as
above indicated. Ice cream was then
slways 25 cents a dish. That condi-
tion lasted practically until the first
Artificial Ice factory was established
In this city, and this was in 1873
"Portland Ice Works. Second street, be-
tween Main and Madison streets. C F.
Brown, proprietor. Now there are ten
or more large plants. In
and rear Portland.

"I am sure you are having a right
royal time. Wish I could be with the
bunch." Sincerely,

"GEORGE H. HIMES.
"P. S. I was on the top of Mount

Hood August J. 1S67."

SECOND TRIP IS ATTEMPTED

Party of 12 Reaches Highest Peak
Day After Big Storm.

CAMP' FRANK B. RILEY, Aug. 15.
(Special Correspondence.) Many who
were disappointed on the day of the
great storm. In their attempt to reach
the top. undertook a second expedition
today. The weather was cold, and a
fresh fall of snow made the great
mountain loom white and deadly before
us. Streams are still frozen, but the
climbers were prepared this time. While
the suffering from the cold and the
wind was terrific, all made the highest
peak without serious Inconvenience. In
the party were: Freda Pfaender, Beulah
Miller, Sophia Kuhnbausen. Reta Sam-mon- s,

H. M. Bodley. R. M. Wilson, A.
Boyd WIIllams.yE. F. Peterson. J. J.
Burling. C V. Luther. Elvier Kuhnhau-se- n,

K. C. Sam mons, "Topsig Monroe,"
the dog.

We are resting these days, taking
short hikes, reading, making candy,
preparing campflre stunts and slowing
down Into a pace compatible with the
return to civilised life on Sunday. No
one wants to go home. We're spoiled
for the town, but the strings pull us
back.

TATTERED MAZAMAS RETURN'

Party of 55 Parades
In Picturesque Attire.

Their complexion all matching In the
same tint of brown tan. tattered up,
crimed up .but looking as healthy as
trappers, every one of 'em, and feel-In- z

the same, the Mazamas got back
from Mount Adams last night.

Fifty-fiv- e- of them, dressed In their
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climbing clothes and skillfully wield-
ing regulation Alpine stocks, piled off
the Spokane. Portland & Seattle train
from White Kalmon, Wash., at the
North Bank I'epot at 8 o'clock last
night. The Mazamas were not satis-
fied to take a taxi and scoot home to
get dressed up.

"Let's go up town." suggested one
Mazan.a, as the party stood on the
station platform- -

"Let's." agreed a young woman
Mazama in picturesque knickerbockers.

They ilL They marched right Up
through town to Washington street,
and down it to a cafeteria, where they
all tiled In and ate dinners of moun-
tain climbing size.

"We took a cafeteria because It
seemeu more like getting In the bread
line at camp again." they explained.

The Mazamas have been on some
wonderful outings previously in their
mountain-climbin- g trips of the last 15
years, but nor.e mere wonderful, novice
and veteran Mazama alike agreed, than
this latest encampment at Mount Adams.
From beginning to enl it was a con-
tinuous round of delightful experience,
jolly companionship and rugged good
health. No colds or coughs or stom-
ach aches among those who got back
to town last night. .

I The camp was named after Frank B.
Kilty, of Portland. The honor certainly
pleased Mr. Riley, who is a veteran of
Hood, St. Helens and Adams, and a
handy man at any encampment.

"I used to think once upon a time."
said Mr. Riley, "that the acme of all
enduring honors would be to have a
skyscraper or a battleship, or even a
memorial fountain named after me.

MORNING MONDAY, AUGUST

TRADING IN STOCKS
sooner

POETLAND'S JUVENILE FINANCE COMMISSIONER VISITS MAYOR MINNEAPOLIS,

jL,,, TUf .J . ;r' .

L. .:L1 ,77-- - ' I f ' 2 I Z&Te I
JOB JKWITCS DIET2 AM MAYOR KYIS.

Joe Jennings Diets, aged 14. Commissioner of Finance in Portland's Junior organization, is In
Minneapolis, visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. Thomas, relatives, at $57 Dayton street, and is getting all sorts of nice
write-up- s from the Minneapolis papers because of an "official" visit he paid to the Minneapolis officers

City Hall. From Minneapolis young Dietz is going to Denver to study municipal conditions.
Mayor of the Minneapolis metropolis, received tiie young Portia cordially and. they were pho-

tographed together In the Maor's office. The youthful Finance Commissioner also passed hour with
Dan C. Brown. Comptroller In the Eastern city, and was given copy the commission form of govern-
ment Minneapolis proposes to adopt in the future.

Nye gave the lad a to Mayor Albee, complimenting Portland on the juvenile municipal
'

But I tell you, to have been the In-

spiration for the name, of a camp dis-
tinguished for its fine comradeship, its
keen wit and splendid courage In
mountain climbing and explorations is
enough for forever."

The ascent of the mountain was the
second made- - by the Ma amas. More
than ten years ago a party of Mazamas
climbed the big peak. This time, how-
ever, valuable exploration work
In the glaciers and ice fields of the
mountain was done. Mr. Riley said
that the wonders revealed were greater
than any to be found in the Alps or
Selkirks.

"I am more than ever convinced,"
he said, "of the resourcefulness of
Adams in common with Its neighboring
snowy volcanoes, as attractions for
world tourists and Alpinists. The Ma-

zama and Klickitat glaciers form as
vast and magnificent a panorama of
Ice streams as. radiate from any moun-
tain In the world. We gave most of
our time available for exploration- - to
these giaclers. They are wonderful.

The ascent of the peak Itself is a
long, arduous, back-straini- day's
work. It is full of thrills. Those mem-
bers of the climbing party who proudly
wear the 'Summit' badges given only to
those who reached the top of the third
highest peak, richly earned them.

"The snow sliding on Adams is not
surpassed in the Cascades. The descent
from summit nearly to the timber line
affords a series of thrills not to be had
in any other outdoor

OAKS FOLK FLOUT HI
PBOPLiK W HO BRAVE WEATHER

HXD VARIED AMUSEMENTS.

Swimmers Find Water Fleaeant,
Skating Kink Best Drawing Card,

but All Features Enjoyed.

The weather man looked distinctly
sldewise yesterday so far as patrons
of the Oaks Amusement Tark were
concerned and it was only by desper
ately "crossing their fingers" and go
ing out to the park anyway tney
found that the weather would really
permit them to enjoy the day.

A couple of hundred swimmers
braved chilly breexes and then assured
those who watched that the water was
"really warmer than the air." Anyway,
they seemed quite comfortable, thank
you.

On the plan that It is an "111 wind."
etc. the roller skating rink played to
record capacity, as the temperature
was just right for devotees Of tne gua-ln- g

sport.
Viola's Animal Circus was headline

act on the vaudeville bill and Miss Vi-

ola's birds and animals did their best.
Included tricks of every possible

description. Hans, the cockatoo that
Juggles with numbers mentally, provea

conundrum to those tnat Knew it
was trick, but just couldn't prove

how It was done.
Lolotte. a monkey which adds an

other to the long list of "missing links."
proved Just as human in everything he
did as could be imagined.

"Tlney" Snyder, a baritone singer,
delighted both the audiences with his
full, round voice. Mr. Snyder was re-

called a number of times.
The Tvrells provided a touch of com

edy to the blil. while the latest edi
tion of the Uaumont eeKiy told pic- -
toriaily the news of the world in
graphic fashion.

Unusual applause was accorded Slg-no- rl

De Caprto and Viola for their se
lection from "Faust' and their duet
from Donizetti for baritone and trom-
bone.

Signori Morthman and Salvatore de-
lighted with a serenade for flute and
French horn and the quartet from
"Rigoletto." by Signori Biancone. Lehr,
De Caprio and Viola, proved a pleas-
ing number.

Each of the concerts by Ruzzi's Roy-
al Italian Band, "under the baton of
G. Tlgano, was awarded many en-

cores. The programme will be re-
peated twice dally during the week.
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iUSUALLY ACTIVE

Money Growing Plentiful and

Rates Are Attractive to
Speculative Market.

CROP FUND AIDS SITUATION

Poor Outlok for Good Tield of Corn
Only Deterring Feature Bal-

kan War to Result in
Profit for America.

BT W. S. COTT SINS. Editor American Banker.
NEW YORK. Aug. 17. (Special.)

August Is generally conceded to be the
bull month of stocks, and the present

season Is evidently no exception to the
Money in the midsummer period

is more plentiful, and rates more at-
tractive for the speculative markets
than at any other season, and this con-
dition Is usually reflected in increased
transactions In the stock market. 'Tis
true that a great number of brokers
and operators vacate the heated, con-
gested, city districts In favor of more
congenial and comfortable regions:
nevertheless the telegraph and the
cable are and no one
need be too far from Wall Street to In-

dulge in his favored specialty. It Is
said of a well-know- n operator, now
touring Europe, that due to a correct
diagnosis of market for "Steel Com-
mon" on a certain day this week, he
was able to realize sufficient profits
from a few simple words of Instruc-
tion by cable, to defray his entire vaca-
tion expenses.

One of the truest barometers of a fair
market is the presence of individual
investors. When the Investing public
can be shown that good profits await
them in stock transactions, they are
not slow to take advantage of their op-
portunities. Indications are that a
great many of this class of accounts
have been active In' recent days, and
that the activity of those who have
been ready to back their Judgment with
their money has contributed greatly to
the volume of business transacted on
the Exchange.

Rates oa Money Lower.
While distribution of the Govern-

ment's special crop-movi- fund has
not yet begun, the effect of these forth-
coming deposits has already been felt
in the money market, resulting not only
In easier lending rates, but in a de-
cline in the application of "Interior"
banks for loans at this center. Whether
or not there is a direct relation be-
tween advancing prices in the stock
market and the of 150.000,000
of idle Government funds in the "crop-movin-

sections, the fact remains that
these conditions exist simultaneously,
and are doubtless lnter-relate- d.

Attention has again been most In-

tensely cast on the crop situation, be-

cause of the damaging reports emanat-
ing from the great corn producing
states. When on Friday of week before
last the Government submitted its re-
port of estimated production based on
conditions as of August 1, It was shown
that the corn crop had decreased nearly
300.000,000 bushels from the July 1
estimate. Since that time crop experts
have figured a further decrease of as
many bushels, and the outlook for corn
Is not promising.

Trade Prospects Healthy.
Commercially, there Is every Indica-

tion of a healthy condition both as re-
gards home and foreign trade. The re-
port issued by the Department of Com-
merce has been most gratifying to the
business community, showing as it does
that never in the history of the country
have we had such a large foreign busi-
ness as in the fiscal year 1913. Though
we have been doing so well in our trade
with other countries, there is no rea-
son to believe that this record cannot
again be exceeded, especially when it is
remembered that we have such a com-

fortable surplus of farm products which
are greatly needed abroad. The war
which ravaged southwestern Europe for
such a long period will bring Indirect
profits to those, including ourselves,
who are called upon to make good the

deficit in European grain produc-
tion which will result from the- - war.
The business world is assured, more-
over, that no matter what changes may
be necessary in business methods at
home because of the new tariff schedule.
It will benefit Instead of harming our
trade with foreign countries.

There Is some apprehension all over
the country regarding the political out-
look and more attention Is being
directed toward Washrington because
of the Mexican " situation, but as yet
this has had little effect on our gen-
eral business situation and unless
affairs in that country take a turn
which will seriously involve this coun-
try, the most conservative authorities
are of the belief that there will ba
no material change from the present.

Hops Good In Southern Oregon.
GRANTS PASS. Or Ana. '17. (Spe- -

clal.) The hop crop will be good this
year as the weather is idea for ma- -

turing. Some of the big yards are ad-
vertising for from 100 to 500 pickers.
Harvesting will begin about August 23,
in the large yards and in some
of the smaller ones. Hops are said to
be clean and free from pests. Flanna-ga- n

and Cornell report that they have
never had better hops nor more prolific
yield than this year. The last days of
August and a part of September will
be busy daya as whole families can be
employed in picking hops.
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NOBBY BROKER PRISONER

William J. Kerrigan, Said to Have
Operated in Portland, Jailed.

SPOKANE, Wash.. Aug. 17. (Spe-
cial.) Charged with the technical theft
of a typewriter at Seattle by the Rem-
ington Typewriter Company, William
J. Kerrigan, mortgage-an- loan broker
of Seattle, whose operations have ex-
tended to Seattle, Portland. Vancouver,
Everett and other Coast cities. Is held
In Jail here awaiting Investigations of
his peculations by detectives.

Kerrigan, gaily clad, who walks with
a smart cane and wears a mustache be-
fitting an English lord, Saturday be-

moaned his fate, complaining that he
Is confined behind the bars as the vic-
tim of a case of mistaken identity.
For the last four weeks Kerrigan has
been cutting a wide swath in elite cir-
cles in Spokane.

According to the police, checks is-

sued to the following concerns on a

1

bank at Everett, Wash., have been re-
turned marked "Insufficient funds";
Cafe SL Germain, Davenport's res-
taurant, Connell Taxlcab Company,
Spokane Hotel.

Algonquin Declared Origin

of State's Name

Rev. W. Teaay Suym Oregon First
Applied to Prlater Who VUlted
Taclfle Coast With Tribesmen. ,

DALLES, Or., Aug. 17.THE The. Rev. W. A..Tenney, now
of Oakland, Cal.. and formerly a pio-

neer of The Dalles, has submitted a
lengthy communication to the Old Fort
Dalles Historical Society regarding the
extensive controversy which has found
Its way into print relating to the origin
of th'e word Oregon. He maintains that
It Is of Indian derivation. It is gen-
erally admitted, writes Rev. Mr. Tenney,
that the name Oregon was first given
to a printer by Jonathan Carver, on
his return from an extensive explor-
ing tour, which took him from Boston
across the continent to the Pacific, re-
turning to Boston in 1768. after hav-
ing traveled 7000 miles. "The only
question to be settled is, where did
Carver learn the name." declares Mr.
Tenney, who continues, In part, as fol-
lows:

"The mouth of the Columbia River
was first discovered and entered by
Captain Robert Gray on May 7, 1792,
on the ship Columbia. Captain Gray
gave the name of his ship to the newly-discover-

river, which it has retained
since. It is absolutely certain that no
Spanish or Mexican vessel touched the
Oregon coast until long after this,
though they reached the Straits of
Fuca. How then could it have been
possible for the Americans to have
learned the name Oregon from a Span
Ish word? In ltand-McNally- 'g Atlas,
Issued In 1901, we find this: 'Oregon,
Algonquin, Wau-re-ga- n, Beautiful Wa-
ter."

"It is well known that In the earlier
history of American settlements the
Algonqulns were about the most nu-
merous and widely disbursed of the
Indian nations Their principal beat
was on the north "side of the chain of
Great Lakes from the outlet of On-
tario to the remote waters of Su-
perior. They were great travelers and
traders. As Carver had been identified
for years with Canada, it la natural to
suppose that he would select as body-
guards and pilots the wandering but
friendly Algonqulns. Doubtless mem-
bers of the tribe had previously roamed
along the banks of the truly Beautiful
Water. From personal exploration they
had discovered the headwaters of the
greatest rlverg on the continent and
knew. their names and outlets. While
there is no plausible reason whatever
for supposing the name Oregon came
from a Spanish word, there is every
reason to conclude the name came
from the Algonquin."

Tli Rev. Mr. Tenney Is a student of
the history of the Northwest, and a
writer of magazine articles on the de-
velopment of the Inland Empire. He
came to Oregon around' Cape Horn in
1856, as a Congregational missionary,
and went to Eugene when that place
was a village of 300 persons. He then
went to Astoria, where he remained un-
til the Fraser mines almost stranded
that town. He came to The Dalles In
April, 1S59. He organized the Congre-
gational Church in this city in August
of that year with eight members, of
whom, besides himself, only Mrs. Ca-
milla T. Donnell. of this city, survives.
They are now 85 and 86 years of age,
respectively. Mr. Tenney left The
Dalles in 1861, going to Forest Grove
and from there to CaJIfomla.

The Dalles, when the Congregational
missionary and preacher came here,
had a population of about COO, and had
just built its first courthouse,- - which
was the first courthouse between the
Cascades and the Rocky Mountains.
Rev. Mr. Tenney held the services of
his church In the courthouse here.
Wasco County had Just been reduced
In size from the Rockies as the eastern
boundary to the present confines of
Eastern Oregon.,

PORTLAND

AND MANUFACTURERS

AK'URUION PLEATtSG.
K. accordion, aid p'.ealins. buttoos

coverad. goods "ponged. 2SJ Alder. M Mil.
A8SAVKK3 AND ANALYSTS.

MONTANA ASSAY OFFICE Laboratory
and work. Is Morrison at.

ATTORNEYS.
Sargent iH. K.) Enope (F. S.) (amoral

practice, notaries-publi- c K18 Oh. of Com.
Keierences: Hsrtaian a Thompaon, b'kera.

WM. J. ENGLISH, removed to X Lumbar-men'- s

bld. Main Marshall 4l.
BOAT BllLUlNti.

O. P. GRAHAM Boatbulldlnc and repalr-Inr- .
Marine ways, foot Abernethy St.

CAKPKT WEAVING.
NORTHWEST ltUQ CO. Rugs from old

carpets. rz ruza. lis Union ave
CELLULOID BUTTONS. BADGES.
THE IHWIN-UODSO- N COMPANY,

ti Blh St. Phones Main 313 and A !Si4.
CHIKOPODISTS.

William, Eatella and Dewtna Doveny, tha
only scientific chiropodists In tha city.
Parlors. 102 Oerllnge.-- bids., a. W. corner
id and Alder. Phone Main 1J01

CHIROPODY and pedicuring. Mrs. M. D.
HIIL Offices tit FUedner bld. Main H11.

CHIKOPKAITIC PHYSICIANS.
DR. M'MAHO.N, 121 th St. 110.000 modern

equipment. Terms: "trust" prices for
expert adjustment and hatha Main 20S.

Pr. Lehman. 317 Ablngton bids., has no 110,-00- 0

equipment; $10 a week; expert work.
COAL AND WOOD.

WILL buy you tha Hiawatha coal at
Edlersen's. Mine Alt.

ALBINA FUEL CO., for Summer orders,
sreen slabwood.

COLLECTION AGZNCV.
NETH A CO.. Worcestor bids. Main 17.

No collection, no chaige.
DANCING.

LEARN NOW.
Prof. Walter Wlllson Dancing SchooL

Summer dancing lessons, 25c; waits,
two-ste- three-ste- p and stage dancing
taught; morning, afternoon and evening;
guarantee to teach any one who walks
how to dance.; failure Impossible. S5Vs
5th st. phone Main 7637. Eight lady
and gentlemen Instructors.

HEATH'S lancing School, lot Id St.. bet.
Wash, and Stark sts.; lessons dally: waits
and two-ste- p guaranteed In four lessons:
class Friday evening. to IS. at 109 2d.

DON'T be a wallflower; learn to dance prop-
erly Rlngler's Academy. Class and pri-
vate, instruction dally. 2311) Morrison.

IIKKSSMAKINU AND TAILORING SCHOOL
VALENTINE'S system ladies' tailoring,

dressmaking taught. Orand ave.
EYE. EAR. NOSE AND THROAT.

Treatment by specialist. Glasses fitted. Dr.
F. F. Casseday. 413 Dekum bldg. SdAWaah

WHOLESALE
ADVERTISING AGENCY.

BOTE FORD ADV. Co.. Board of Trade bldg.
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

Mitchell, Lewis Staver Co.. Morrison gt 3d.
R. M. WADE A CO.. HZ-- ii Hawthorn ava
ARCHITECTURAL WIRE AND IRON WKS.
Portland Wire A Iron Wka.ld and Columbia

AUTO AND BUGGY TOPS.
DUBRU1LLE BUGGY TOP CO., 200 Id St.

AUTOMOBILES.
Mitchell. Lewis A Slaver Co., E. Mor. A Id.
Howard Automobile Co., 14th and Davis

ALTO LAMPS AND RADIATOR
REPAIRING.

PORTLAND AUTO LAMP CO.. (10 Aider st
AUTOMOBILE SUPPLIES.

BALLOU A WRIGHT. 7th and Oak sts.
BAGGAGE CHECKED AT HOME.

Baggsge & Omnibus Transfer. Park A Davta
BAKER aV CONFECTIONERS' SUPPLIES.
GHAY. M LEAN : PERCY. 4th and Ollsan.

BARBER SUPPLIES.
OREGON BARBER SUPPLY CO, 7! fth St.
Lewis-Steng- Barber Supply Co.. lOth-Mo- r.

BAB FIXTURES.
Brunswicke-Baike-Collend- Co., 41 Fifth st.
BICYCLES, MOTORCYCLES A SUPPLIES.
BALLOU A WRIGHT, 7lli and Oak streets.
POPE F. P. Keenan Co.. 1SI0 4th street.

BICYCLES AND SUPPLIES.
DAYTON CYCLE CO.. 247 Ash atreet.

BILLIARD AND POCKET TABLES.
Brunawtcke-Balke-Collend- Co.. 4s Fifth at.

BREAD BAKERY.
Royal Bakery A Conf.. Inc.. 11th and Everett

BREWERS AND BOTTLERS,
HENRY WE1NHARD. 13th and tiumside.

CANDY MANUFACTURERS.
COFFMAN S CANDY CO.. 43 Front street

CASCARA BARK AND GRAPE ROOT.
KAH.V BRlft;.. 11 FRONT ST.

CEMENT, 1 ME AND PLASTER.
F. T. Crowe A Co.. 45 Fourth street

COFFEES, TEAS AND SPICES.
CLOSSETT A DE VERS. N. Front st

DAIRY AND CREAMERY SUPPLIES.
Monroe A CrisseL 12k Front M. 640. R 4:t.

GLflRKE FAIRAUSPiCIOUS

TltAIX SERVICE OF 20 MIXCXES
IS PROMISED.

Farmers Being; Urged to Prepare
Exhibits and Many Race En-

tries Are Received Early.

VANCOUVER, Wash.. Aug;. 17. (Spe-
cial.) The fourth annual Clark Coun-
ty Fair will be held here September 8

to 14. and indications are that it will
be the best ever, held in the county.
Approximately 35 rears ago a fair asso-
ciation was formed here and a mile
racetrack built. For It seemed
as though it would be a success, but
the population was too small, and the
attempt was abandoned.

Now that the population of Clark
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Tickets on Sale September
Final Return Limit

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ELECTRIC MOTORS.

WS buy. sell, rent and exchange- new and
second-han- d motors; repair work a

Western Electric Works. Ill th.
KLECTK1C MOTORS.

MOTORS, generators bought, sold, rented
and repaired. We do all kinds of repair-
ing and rewinding: all work guaranteed.
H. M. H. Electric Co.. XI First st. North.
Phone Main 210.

. Ft KM TIKE HOSPITAL.
BOWERS ie PARSONS. 10i FrontT M.744I.

Furniture Hospital. Packing and shipping.

HOUSE MOVING.
A. D. Moodia. Iv E. Water st-- East itia.

Latest Improved machinery for handling
heavy bodies. Brick buildings a specialty.

MAT FACTORY.
EASTERN HAT FACTORY. 4- -t Id street.

Men's soft and panarda bats cleaned.
best hat oa earth for men.

LANDSCAPE GARDENING.
BETTER landscape and general gardening.

bWISS FLORAL CO..
East &S70. C 1614.

LKATHEK AND FINDINGS.
J. A. STROWBR1DGB LEATHER CO. E-- ti

tabllshed loS. lbtf Front St.
LLP HEADING.

KING SCHOOL lor the deaf and
SOS Central bldg.

MATTKENS FACTORY.
MATTRE&SES made over and to order;

of all kinds. Marshall 637.

MKSSENUEK bERVICE.
HASTY Messenger Co. Day and night sorv-Ic- e

Phone Main 63. A 21S3.

MUSICAL.
EM1L THIELHORX. violin teacher, pupil

Sevcik. S2S Flledner bio, A 4 mil. Mar. 16JI.
Dr. Grover. specialist in paralysis, nervous,

chronic diseases. 70S Orexunian bid. M.314?
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS.

Dr.-- B. Northrup. T Dekum bldg
Nervous and chronlo diseases.

Phone office U. 34S; res. East or B 102S

PATENT ATTORNEYS.
Patents procured by J. K. Mock, attorney-at-la-

late of the U. S. Patent Office.
Booklet free. 101t Board of Trade bid--

It, C. WRIGHT, 23 years' practice, U. a.
and foreign patents. 60O Dekum bldg.

Portland WOOD PITE CO. Factory and
office near 24th and Y'ork. sts. Main S4ty.

PLATING WORKS.
NICKEL, gold and silver plating. Portland

PUt. s-- Mfg. Co. Main Wa. A 52S2.
PAINTING.

FOR first-clas- s papering, painting, tinting,
reasonable prices, call Main 042ft.
REFRIGERATORS AND ICE BOXEN.

Built to order, any size, S7.50 up. C. P. Bed
Co.. t4 Union ave. South. Phone East 24a.

DRUGGISTS.
CLARKE-WOO- WARD DRCO CCX. Alder

at West Park.
DIES AND SHEET METAL STAMPING.

WESTERN Tool sc Die Works. Jv Plue st
DRY GOODS.

FLEISCHN'ER-UAYE- R CO.. I0T Alh St.

ELECTRICAL SUl'PPLLES.
STUBBS ELECTUICAL CO.. Sih & Pine sts.

FISH, OYSTERS AND ICE.
MALAP.Ktl & CO, Inc. 14 Front street

FLOUR MILL.
CROWN MILLS. Board of Trade bldg.

GRAIN MERCHANTS.
Albers Bros. Milling Co., Front and Marshall
BALFOL'R-GUTUHI- E 4t CO.. Board of Trade
H. M. HOL'SER. Board of Trade bldg.
NORTHERN GRAIN A WHSE. Co., Br. TT.
THE W. A. GORDON CO.. Board of Trade.

GROCERIES.
ALLEN A LEWIS lEst 11. 4 X. Front
WADHAMS A CO.. 7S 4th st

HAIR GOODS.
PORTLAND HA tat GOODS CO.

WHOLESALE ONLY. 411 DEKUM BLDG.
HATS AND CAPS.

THANHAUSiKHAT CO.. it-S- S front st
HAY.

J. H. Klosterman A Co.. leading hay dealers.
HIDES, FUR. FELTS. WOOL. TALLOW.
THE H- - r. NORTON CO.. -- S N. Front t

HIDES. PELTS, WOOL AND FURH.
KAH.'i BROS.. 191 Front st

HOP MERCHANTS.
M'NEFF BRoTHEUS, 414 Worcester, bldg.

IKON WORKS.
PACIFIC IRON WORKS.
East 3d and Burnstdo sts.

ALL ARCHITECTURAL IRON.
CASTINGS.

Complete Stock of
BEAMS. ANGLES,

CHANNELS,
PLATES.

LEATHER AND SHOE STORE SUPPLIES.
HERTSCHF BROS.. 304 Pino st
CHAS. L. MAST1CK A CO.. 74 Front, leather

of every description, taps, mfg. findings.
KODAKS AND PHOTO SUPPLIES.

PORTLAND PHOTO SUPPLY CO.. 141 L

County Is nearly 40,000, and has fairly
transportation facilities for vis-

itors coming from Portland to Vancou-
ver, the success of the Fair Associa-
tion seems assured.

J. O. Wing, president-manage- r, him-
self a farmer and prominent Granger,
has been on a trip through the county,
urging and reminding farmers that this
is the time they should be preparing
exhibits.

The Washington-Oreso- n Corporation
has promised a continuous
service to and from the grounds.

Fred W. Brooker, speed secretary,
has enough entries already to provide
an excellent racing bill on the fine
half-mi- le track.

Crops are abundant, farmers and
fruitgrowers are prosperous, and the
Clark County Fair will be in the na-
ture of a thanksgiving for the pros-
perity which has been showered upon
this section of the state.

Two Postoffices Closed.
MARSH FIELD, Or., Aug. 17. (Spe-

cial.) The pootoffices at Falrview,

Pendleton, Oregon
September 11, 12 and 13

Better This Year Than Ever

10, 11 and 12
Sept 16

SEW1NU MACHINES.
SEWING MACHINE EMPORIUM.

New. ail makes, factory prices, second-
hand, $2 up; machines rented and

Main 94S1. lfo 3d. pear Ysmhlll.

RUBBER STAMPS. SEALS. BRASS SIGNS.

PACIFIC COAST STAMP WORKS
231 Wash, st. Phono Main 710 and A 2 tie.

THE IRW1N-HODSO- COMPASY,
S3 6th at. Phones Main 312. A 1224.

SHOWCASES. BANK 4t STORK FIXTURES.
THS LUTKE MFG. CO branch Grand Rap-i- aa

shiu...... ,.n . . , ...... h l.utkaV.".. VIU UU W 'manager.

MARSHALL MFG. CO.. 4th and Coch; new
and old window dlspiav and cabinet work.

WESTERN FIX. A SHOWCASE CO.. lOtk
and Davis. Showcases to order and In stock.

STORAGE AND TRANSFER.
PORTLAND Van A Storage Co.. cor. 15th

and Kearney ats Just completed new lire-pro- of

wareaouse ftr huuaeuold pi-
anos and automooiles: contains separata
lire and vermin-pro- rooms, steam-heate- d

piauo room, trunk and rig vaults; track-ag- o

for carload snipinenta; vans for mov-
ing, reduced freight rates on household,
goods to and from East in tnrouga car.
Main 5tf4Q. all departments.

C O. PICK Transfer A- Storage Co.. offices
and commodious brick warehouse,
separate iron rooms and fireproof vaults
for valuables; X. W. cor. 2d and Pine sis.;
pianos and furniture moved and packed
tor shipment, special rates niaae on goods
in our through cars to all domestic and
loreign porta. Main ayo. a w.

OREGON' TRANSFER CO.. 474 G'.lsan St..
cor. 13th. Telephone Main 6J or A 116U.

General transfer and forwarding agents.
We own and operate two large class "A
warehouses on terminal trac. Lowest

lates In the city.

PORTLAND TRANSFER A STORAGE CO-M-

610. 2Uo Washington. A 1304.
Pianos and furniture moved, packed for

shipment, special rates mado on goods to
domeatic and foreign point. Through car
service. Storage, low insurance.

OLSON-RO- TRANSFER CO.. general
tiacfiterriug and storage, sales, pianos and
furniture moved and packed ior saipmenu
Teams and auto varj for
moving. Front au Main 647. or A 2247

TYPEWRITERS.

S15 TO too will buy a Gill rebuilt type-
writer as good as new; all makes to choose
from and workmanship suaranteod; terma
to ault; catalogue mailed on request.

THE J. K. GILL COMPANY,
Third and Alder Sts.

Both pnones. Main bOOO. A 60SS.

WE aro the exchange for the largest type-

writer concern on tho Coast; investigate-al-
makes, all prtcea Tha Typawrltar

Exchange. Sol Washington St.

second-han- d rentals at eat
N?We.ti ?U. tT Co.. 231 Stark. Main 1407.

LUBRICATING OILS.
Balfour. Guthrie A Co.. Board of Trade.

LOGGING MACHINERY.
F. B. MALLOKY A CO.. ill Plae St.
Loggers A Contractors' Macb. Co., .1 5tn st

x, , unuv''H KUEWEAL
Columbia Neckwear Mfg. Co.. e Fifth st

MILLINERY.
B. O. CASE A Co.. ath and Oak.
BRADtSHAW BROS.. Morrison and 7th sta

NOTIONS AND FANCY GOODS.
MILLER S1M1NGTON. Calhoun Co.. 45 4tn,

.,..,.-- . turiv a V 11 IV IRK.
Portland Wire A Iron Works, 3d A Oalumbla

PAINTS. OILS AND VARNISHES.
RASMLaSEN A CO, jobbers, paints, oils,

glass, sash and doors, cor. 2d and Taylor.
W. P. FULLER CO., 12th and Davis.

PAINTS AND WALLPAPER.
PIONEER PAINT CO.. IS First st

PAINTS. OILS, VARNISHES.
R PAINT CO.. O Zd st.

riPE, PIPE FITTINGS AND VALVES,
M. L. KLINE. 4- - Front st

PLUMUING AND STEAM SUPPLIES.
M. L. KLINE. 4 i ront st

PRINTERS AND PUBLISHERS
F. W. BALTE8 A CO.. 1ST AND OAK SI J.

PRODUCE COMMISSION' MERCHANTS.
EVERU1NG A FARRELL. 14P Front st

POULTRY, CALVES. BOGS.
HENRY KVEKDLNG. 4J-4- 7 Front at

ROPE AND BIN'JER TT.'INE.
Portland Cordage Co.. 14th aSd Northrup.

SAND AND GRAVEL
COLUMBIA DIGGER CO.. Foot Ankeny st

BASH. DOORS AND GLASS.
W. P. ULLER A CO.. nth and Davis.

SAWMILL MACHINERY.
PORTLAND Iron Works. 14th and Northrup.

SODA FOUNTAIN SUPPLIES.
COLUMBIA SUPPLY CO.. 48 Front st

WALL PAPER,
Ernest Miller Wall Paper Co, 172 1st St.
MORGAN WALL PAPER CO.. 130 2d st

' WIItE AND IRON WORKS.
Portland Wire A Iron Wks.. 2d and Colombia

Coos County, and Hare, Curry County,
have ceased to exist, the reason for the
abandonment of the Falrview office be-

ing that no one in the little community
will bother with the Job of postmaster.
Under the new postal regulations the "
postmaster has to take a civil service
examination, and the citizens of Fair-vie- w

balked at the requirement. Fair-vie- w

has had a postoffice for more than
40 years. It is in the eastern part of
the county, on the old wagon road to
Roseburg. It will be supplied by a star --

route service from the McKinley post-offic- e.

Victoria to Welcome Geologians.
VICTORIA, B. C, Aug. 17. (Special.)
When the members of the Geolog-

ical Congress come to Victoria August
25 they will be the guests of local
bodies and parliamentary representa-
tives for two days, and an extensive
programme will be carried out in fieir
noiior. The Congress is made up of
delegates from European ountries, the
United States, Asia, South America and
Canada.

UP

Get Your
Friends and
Travel
There
Together

GET COMPLETE DETAILS rrlM
City Ticket Office

THIRD AXO H'ASHHGTOv,
PHOE9 MARSHALL 4500, A S1Z1.
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